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divided the burden of taxation—the Headman alone was respon-
sible to the State. Outside intervention was limited to the
maintenance of public order and the punishment of violent
crime. By this means official control, except on large issues,
was rendered unnecessary and inexpedient. In a country as
vast as China where means of communication except by the
natural waterways were almost entirely absent, and where the
people were condemned to a sedentary life, the results were
satisfactory. Outside the Family a similar system of collective
administration and collective responsibility controlled the trade
and commerce of the country. It was only when its machinery
failed that recourse was had to official quarters. There existed
a system of Guilds—each representing a branch of trade or in-
dustry—which elected Councils, whose judgments were binding.
They fixed the price-of all manufactured goods and of agri-
cultural produce and of wages and settled disputes. Under
their guidance commerce, great and small, was organised and
regulated. Few trade matters reached the official Chinese
administration. It was the principle of the conseil de famllle
applied to larger sections of the public, each section grouped
according to profession.
Taxes were levied by the supreme Government, through the
Viceroys and provincial Governors. Corruption was of course
rife and extortion of everyday occurrence. But even extortion
was regulated, voluntarily or involuntarily, by tradition and
expediency. When the abuse exceeded the degree to which
the people consented they rose in a body to complain and such
complaints were generally successful. The too avaricious official
lost not only his fortune but often his head as well. The practice
of extortion in times of peace has always been, and is still tcnday
in many lands, a fine art. There is always a last straw that will
break the camel's back and it is for the official to judge how far
he can proceed without courting disaster. In judging extortion
we are too apt to view it according to our own standpoint. In
most Oriental countries—and it is not entirely limited to such—
extortion is neither a legal nor a moral offence, if practised within
reasonable bounds. It is accepted as the only natural and
justifiable means at the disposal of an official to guarantee his
salary, to meet his expenses and to save money. Extortion is the
privilege of his position and its prerogative*--So long as it does
not pass the bounds of reason or custom it is neither combated
nor criticized. The sole sentiment that it gives birth to is one

